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"I am tolé that never in the his-, .shamed o! what I’d said, I lollered 
tory ot the country has there been as1 her out'and sot down beside where 
little snow on the ground at th’s she was settin’ in a passel of wild vio- 
period of the year as at present The lets singin': ‘Ueh lu chu glick ick. irta 
I act is, so old-timeis tell me, that' mica tka,’ which meant! I’m eo- 
thc lateness .of the present fall is un- body’s darling on earth, oh no, and

nobody cares for me.

The Klondike Nugget
fwwww • steeee ti

"We’s done had a big bus’ up an 
I aint gwine home no mo’.”

After another interval of several : 
minutes Zion continued :

"Vo see hit am dis’er way. De i 
Eernandina ctillud base hall club was 
heah yistidy to play wid our club an’ 
las’ night done gib a dance m 
hotiah oh de Visitors an’ me an’ I 
ann was dar. One ob dem strange 
coons done tuck a shine to Lizann an’ 
done danced wid her fo’ times in con
cussion, an’ dar was me settin’ roun 
like a cooler on a log. After dey 
had done danced fo’ times dey was 
lemonadfn’ round de hall 
strange coon, dat low down yeller 
niggah, pinted at me an’ said ‘who 
am dat big mouthed coon TV an’when 
I-done heard Lizann say ‘I doanunow 
de gemlin’ den is when I ’eluded it 
was time fo’ me to act. Drawin my- 
big razzer I confronted dem on de 
flo’ whar dey was lèmonadin’ an’ I 
said : ’I’ll tell you who I is. I’sede 
sturdy oak to who dat vine on yo’ 
arm hab done clung fo’ sebben years 
.Pat’s who I is an’ if yo’ po’ yeller 
trash aint done lef dis hall in two

San Francisco, Manufacturers and 
Producers’ Association of California, 
Ship owners’ Association, Merchants' 
Association of San Francisco and the 
Chamber of Commerce, of San Fran
cisco, "\he following preambles and 

resolutions were adopted : j
"Whereas, The Daily Examiner of 

San Francisco» has, through its col
umns, for a long time past, beeit in
citing Class against1’class, thus low

ing seeds’ of disorder, riots and dually 
leading to anarchism, all of which are 
inimical to the best interests of the 
state and nation; and whereas, the 
fomenting of such disorders end 
strikes encourages the depraved and 
lawless, causing anarchists to stop 
short of no cri»N.even to the assas
sination of the president of the 

.United States; therefore, be it
"Resolved, By the representatives, 

of the commercfal bodies here pres

ent, that they strongly condemn the 
attitude of the said Examiner, and 
that they recommend that the said" 

newspaper be henceforth excluded 
from the files of the said bodies and 
of all other organizations in this 
state, and that the members of all 
such organizations 
ing citizens be requested to at .once 
withdraw and withhold all patronage 
from said paper, and that they refuse 
to gi^h, any Information to the repre

sentatives thereof."
As was predicted In the columns of 

the Nu—et a short time agOy the 
death knelt of "yellow jomalism" has 
been sounded throughout the states

m
The ice is now running in the 

and each succeeding day bri 
nearer to the big éberd. •

THE CONTEST CLOSES THE L 
DAY OF THIS MONTH, OCT.

Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

v'DAweowe mewet* papcn> 
laauxo oaitv ano ««■t-wrtgi.v.

OSOÀOB É. ALLEN ..............Publisher.
jP

amBsCBiPTtow hatcs. 
Dally.

c ‘M., Vs rtir in Wm>
Single «mMB

.tso.ee■Yea
To the one coming neareit the exact 

time when the river close» in front of 
Dawson we will give the following
outfit :

A Fine Coat, Value .....--------$ 60.00
20.00 

7 00

as

Three

.$24 00 
12 00 
ô 00

a 00

r *—
month, by carrier in city in 

■r NOTICE.

precedented.”
Having thus spoken, the gentleman 

asked those with him to have some-

a.*>
A Beaver Cap, Value.................
A Pair of Dolge ÿhoea, Velue 
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves

Suit of Heavy Underwear.. 10.00

That was nigh on to the 10th or 
mh of Jinuary an’ by the 20th it 
had turned so cold it got 95 below 
zero an’ by the 10th of Febrary ice 
worms wis wigglin’ to beat Old 
Harry an’ actually I never seed a 
better crop than we had .that year, 
an’ grow in’ so quick made ’em as

■ When a newspaper offer* its ad vert le. 
ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation.” 
•mr KLONDIKI-: NLUOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification, 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five tfmas that of any 
Other piper published between Juneau

letters
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days: Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanta, Hunker. Dominion, 

Run, Sulphur. Quirts end Canyon.

an’ cie 3.00thing and. noticing an old man by 
the stove apparently dozing, said : 
"Uncle, won’t you join us 7”

"No, I’ll be dodgastod il I line 
any sich a pack of ejots in drinkin’ 
nothin. , If you fellows was In vour 
right place you'd be drinkin’ milk

r: HERSHBERû,\Totel__________________$100.00

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOT

■ —AMUSEMENT

\ The Standard Theatre

this month, but from then until .now 
the Stroller has entertained Ttefirewic 
notions regarding fresh pork, |-

JB * A 4

M Beginning on
Monday, OctGold

SCecil Rhodes Skk.—
miiWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 30, 1901. minutes I’ll carve yo to de heart.’ London Oct. 12-Cecil Rhodes 

Well, yo’ had ort ter seed that velfer who” Part in politics and empire 
coon scattah. He made straight to* makiaK is vividly recalled by the 
the depot an’ camped fo’ hours till a Schnadhorst letters, is living almost 
train come, an’ he tuck it notwith- absolutely alone at a quiet hotel, on| 
standin’ it war gwine de wrong way. a, d'et- and with the attentions of a] 

jti’ Lizann went home an’ ’he man who is seriously ill. There is 
caimrwe all kinds ob bad names. no doubt i*at he is suffering- from 
She foced me ..to sleep, in de wood- haart disease and » n0 ,on8“ the 
shed an’ I aint had no breakfast. robust man <>' form#r *««*»• Yet he 
It’s all of Wid us an’ I ain’t gwine 
home no mo’.”.. " :

<S

kv l Lady of*
The Greatest Cast Ever 

In Dawson.

d* .
>3$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of ISO for In
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where sate have been 
left by our carriers ■ ■■

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

S'
V |i/-

l Lyons se PEAPLE ON THE STAOt.
CREAT SCENIC EFF8t|

fo.'6»__
Mefo and all law-abld-

=; WL p toSend-a copy of Goetzman’s Souve- Send a 
nit to outside friends A complete nfr to out: 
pictorial history of Klondike. For pictorial history of Klo 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50. sale at all news stands.

copy of Goetzman'g ■ 
itslee friends a awA never missed a day this week at the 

office of the British Chartered South 
African Company, burying himself in 
details and conducting tedious meet
ings without complaint or mention of 
his ill health.

After these duties, however, in the

IV,From Tuesday’s Daily. 
MACHINERY MUST BE MOVED 

Peremptory orders have been is
sued by the police to the B. Y. N.

— Go- by virtue of which the latter con
cern must immediately remove from

- ...First avenue »H the unsightly accu-
mulatioiiofmicMSëry' wETch" so long 
has blockaded travel on that thor
oughfare. -•

The Nugget has been waiting for 
the police to act in this matter ever 
since the practice of the company of 
charging storage for machinery left 
in the streets was first noted in these 
columns We are glad to acknowl
edge the fact that the police have 
taken action in the premises and that 

» notice has thus been served on the 
railroad octupus that it is still

>-
____ Zion, was as good as his word and

did not go home at lunch time, laite 
in the afternoon the Stroller was out 
for an hour and on ascending the 
stairs to his

im
* 42- 4 W1I

'-d&rrr—C- _ I FÜIf You Pay »t»« .You Will Conte Meal Market

In (iold Dust m Ah„d
At SKs**$ « I>L- he heard Zion's& quiet of his hotel, he seems to be

come almost a wreck, “like a man
voice saying: /

“I reckon yd1 is de sweétis little 
honey dat was cher bawo while I liaWe to g° olt at aBY moment,” as

- i F2”1 ill!' Extra Va»ers m Km 
Stmt Rank KIM ._

/■ k
toC..... sspreseptatiye organizatimto____
everywhere art awakening to a reali
zation of the evil influence exerted by 
the Sensational press, and the action 
taken by the above named bodies 
served only to illustrate how strong 
the “anti-yellow" feeling has become.

No graver Insult can be offered to a 
reputable newspaper than to place if 
in the same class with the San Fran
cisco Examiner. Our contemorary 'is 

welcome to make excliSTve usd of the 
title “The Examiner of the - Klon
dike. "

' ! 8
aipt got as much sense as dat ole 
alligator steepin' dar.”

The Stroller entered the office and 
there sat Zion and Lizann on the 
press table eating a watermelon. It 
was Lizann’s treat. She knew Zion’s 
weakness and, to use a common ex
pression, trumped his ace by taking a 
watermelon as a peace offering.” '

ing out of his room.
Usually Mr. Rhodes is supremely 

indifferent to public sentiment, pre
ferring rather to ride rough shod 
over criticism, but in the matter of 
the Schnadhorst letters he has ex- 

'■ pressed the keenest desire to H ax- 
public comment His efforts, ’ ow- 
ever, have riiet with slight success.

“LIMPIN’ GROUSE WAS SETTIN’ IN A PASSEL OF WILD VIOLETS
SINGIN’.’’ Iowa Creamery Butter T

ou ten bottles with rubber stems If tender an’ soft as any hi led wieiier- 
that thar three-legged dog o’ mine wurst you ever et." 
did’nt know no more than you cla ns, As the others withdrew the 
I’d drown him, so help me. Go
ahead an’ drink yer little gal drinks, tender and half to the Stroller :
When I want somethin’ I reckon 1’U

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Ave., Rear of Fa!

sour
est of doughs said half to the bar-

v

“If I had no more brains thffa that 
drink it in good, company, which'll feller that was talkin’ I’d hire out as 
most like be by myself.’

It. was the sourest ol all donahs myself for a. Christinas.doll in 
who had been aroused and who had ter.”

The sight nf^the ice running in the 
river recalls vividly to the mind of 
the Stroller recollections of another 
late fall or early. winter when nearly 
two hundred scows left Bennett lor

Subscription Reduced!Wounded by Highwaymen.

Spokane, Oct. 12;—J, H. Gudaa, a 
dairyman, was the victim of high- 
waymen this evening, who relieved 
him o(_$S7 and a section-of his left 
hand. That he escaped with his life 
was' no fault of the holdup men. The. 
robbery occurred on the Olive street 
bridge'at 7:15 o’clock.

One ol the two highwaymen, after 
I having Secured all of Gudaa’s wealth.

a hitchin’ post in summer an’ sell
win*

»delivered himself of the above rather \ When invited to step up to the bar 
farcible language; hilt if his auditors the old man said : 
thought they had heard the last of ; “Gimme about five fingers of Hud- 
his remarks they erred, for, taking a son Bay rum." 
big chew of navy plug, he continued : i 

“It makes me have nightmares to!

Dawson, over three-fourths of them 
being caught by and frozen in the ice 
and the few that reached Dawson had 
ice for company all the way after 
passing the month oi the Pelly river.

Five scows comprised the fleet with 
which the Stroller traveled and one 
of them was laden with hogs. When , ^aid to tils companion: “Let’s kill 
they left Bennett each hog had a : k>M him and throw his body into the 
hacking cough which developed into i river.' With that he fired at Gudaa, 
quick consumption yery rapidly and wbu d“oked. Gudaa struck the high- 
ere the trip was half completed from wa.vman in the,‘face with his fist, and 
2 to 5 dead hops would be taken at the sanle ,ir<"' grabbed the latter’s 
from the scow and thrown overboard revolver. The robber fired again, 
every morning, At length, one man in blowinK 00 a portion ol Gudaa’s 
the party who owned some dogs in band- With that the latter fled for 
Dawson decided that, when another for llis Lfe
hog died he would load him in a CitizeKs Uecoming forcibly
small boat which trailed beside his afoused at the carnival of crime, and 
scow and bring it to Dawson for dog the organization of a vigilantes corn- 
feed. Before night the remains of a ; mittee will probably result , , 
hastily and superficially dressai pork-1 
er reposed in the small boat. Next j 
day the scows encountered a danger- ! 
ous place and the -little boat

amenable to the laws and ordinances 
which govern the people in the com
munity.

The orders to the White Pass from 
headquarters are a complete vindica
tion of the position assumed by the 
Nugget, and evidence the fact that 
while the White Pass has been able to 
twine its tentacles around all the 
newspapers of Dawson but,.the Nug
get it has not been able-to affect the 

__ inteyity of the police force.

Beginning October 18th the subscription of the Daily Nug* M 
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by 
carrier to any address within the limits of Dawson. This re-'tsl 

duct.on is made by reason of the facilities which we flow fnjofoP 

for turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a -minlmi8i|jE 
cost, the Nugget now possessing n plant which cannot be ex- 

celled in any city of the world of a similar sin.
Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the prise 1 

of the paper we have increased its size, and are now publish- 4 
ing an eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat- M 
ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies on \ 

the outside, .......... ......

THIS TIME LAST YEAR

There is a difference in the situa
tion this year as compared with that 
of last. Then 
the food supply in Dawson was suffi
cient for the winter# and provisions 
were being rushed in until the very 
close of navigation, hundreds of tons 
in transit not teaching here at all. It 
was a question, too, if the labor de
mand would be active enough to sup
port all of the men here, many of 
whom would have left if they had 
ueea financially able to do so. To 
cap the climax in the labor market, 
ail the steamers arriving late in the 
season brought many women seeking 
employment. They had been aeiuoeu 
into a belief that women were scarce 
nere and could obtain fabulous sums 
tor their services. To deal with these 
a Lames’ Aid Society was iormeu 
and subscriptions were talked of. 
out nearly all of the women found

• a * -
_ “Me an’ Lizann hab done had a

hear you goldurned tenderfeet talkin’ ruction !"
whats unknown and what aint c ,n- The Stroller had known for half an 
earnin’ the weather of this country hour that something of the kind 
an’ what’s unprecedented and what due and coming for the reason that 
aint. Who gives you pints on this | Zion was walking pigeontoed that

it was not known if

ti

•3
THE POLICE AS MAIL CARRIERS

1 -P
The suggestion was made a few 

days ago by the government organ 
that the handling of 
between here and Whitehorse should 
bo entrusted to the mounted police. 
It was an excellent suggestion :f us 
sole object was to curry lavor with 
the public, lor the whole community 

1 has unbounded confidence that any 

task entrusted

The cNjigget will be delivered to your door for j 
$3.00 per month in the future.the man V u. «

v/%i Gen. Buffer's Danger. ,4 7
New York, Oct. 12—Commenting 

upon the recent utterances of Gen. 
torn loose from the scow and, the ice Duller, the London correspondent of 
closing" in, it was not recovered. the Tribune says :
Two days later and within but a -Sir Redvers Bullet’s outbreak turn 
short distance of Dawson, it became a*rayed the entire press against him, 
necessary to stop for good and the and probably alienated the sympathy- 
scow in question, not the hog scow, j of tlle country, already—seriously un
being well provisioned and comfort- P»ired. The king is i stern dis
able, those aboard decided to remain ’’iphnarian and has an intense horror 
a few days until a trail could be par- °* bad form, and Gen. Huiler, by his 
tially btqken. yWhile whiting the 

<>od/ choppers came a 
inyited

— was
5

o Z^TANDARD 
LW READING, WRIT* 
^ ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
L/ AND CHECKER ROOrtS.

IBRARV 
WORKWOMAN’S • - 
LUNCH, OWNER AW 
HEFRESHHBfT MOMS. |LIIto this capable aim 

trustworthy body will be satisfact
orily penormed But there is another 
side to it, and that is the point ot V1»

employment and are now settled, 
there are no steps being talked ol Csl

view of.the goto* themselves. 2this winter to aid the unemployed to 
tench 
row n

(1The work laid out for the sixty men 
who are detailed to protect vf'aylar- 

•Tf oe the 
winter is ■ 
and the iin
“Taking' one consideration 

other

’» life is not a happy

‘Uhu-T,
..The White Pass & Yukon 

British-Yukon 

Navigation 
/Co., Ltd.

eroly exhibition, has //Viola 
amenities of mili

to dinner on/ ibe i Pis dowpfaii cannot tie /ong 
ited /strong as has been 
enl / social influences be

the ouuide, for tiawson has 
surplus population. Winter 

work on the creeks promises employ
ment lor all. And there ate few peo- 
pie who sit down to their meal thi^

all2party oFw 
and were

y etiquetteto Ffhttehai'W this M

'jsZSSTskfSÏÏTÎ'.
-jUwte-y "turn
7 "DffWSfo-
' ' ••***• «M llw

scow. / The /invitation 
and While at the table one of

talkative than the other/, /said/
“Thlk about the big feed 

our/gang didn’t have it a | 
agtk / Grub was getting; 

pretty scarce up at the ca
aldng comes a small boat/ with/ a|Co - druggists.
"f- dressed hog. in- it. w/ salvaged ---------------------

mortfing. Zion /always walked the whole works and never[in my/ life J >
pigeentoed next moi/ning after Lizann d/d fresh pork taste as Wood to me -< » jj»J If ' [
madti him sleep in /the woodshed or a/s that did. I’ll wager we a to ten] [ I Ml IMÎTPFI ^
reliAed to cook his/breakfast. In ad- pounds apiece of it the first day./’ < >■ VkIIII%llf v3
ditibn to walking Ipigevotoed tie li ft The Stroller glanced [along/ the i] [ ZA ffL
hisj work several times that par lieu- bench. Each member rjl his crowd < >
larj morning to hone a razor .a foot had his eyes fixed inteiVtly on lus ] ’ Mvr vVlx/

during which performance he [plate, his face was red aid each wore <> 
constantly muttered : “If I evah a look of having suddenly lost his ' ’
Iiiffet dat niggah agin, he*jriU stm appetite but not a wordJ was uttered. ! o 

! die.” The Stroller mentally Said : "These;; ‘
was paid to Zion’s men w“‘ d,e ot ho6 ««j1 trichF - ^

statement he worked busily, for ,*n. "0S,s.w‘Uun ten da7s atld we Iwill be “ 1
other ten minutes alternating between arrel‘ted' 1,164• convicted and hung ,, = 
honing bis razor' and manufacturing muldet
•'leads" and -“spaces” from old tin However- no ^ effects were ever ,,

experienced Only last week the < >
Stroller met one of the wood chop- ] ] ,„v, 
pets on the street in Dawson and he, $ 
showed no symptoms 
trichina or quick consumption.

All this happened two years ..go

itself an arduous one, 
may well slag :

fAi it and<a Operating thewas a
imf him/

Si more,with an na- t*. °nly tbe beat brand; 
r,T ! served. Drinks and fi 
r days : McDonald, Bank 
Pretty j 
when j

Ol Case goods 
ars/ 25c. Peteevening who will be worrying their 

stomach into a dyspeptic fit by won
dering where the next meal will cojtoe 
from The evidences are that it foil 
ue a mild winter in more than 
respect.

/ / /Biter.

‘TSE DE STURDY OAK TO WHO DAT/ VINE HAB /CLUNG FO’ 
/ SEBBEN YEAHS.” /

21!The.

m
A daily eteatner web waj 

at Wblia Horae Through 
1>1H« Cbacked sad Soe|

■««* Wats aad AvaU Traabie aad taUy.

'ZStW,one.”,'/ Fresh Lowney'd fond ids Kelly A
delIt would be an injustice to work 

them,’ as policeman and also a» man 
carriers without giving tnem the pay 
of the two

7C. RAWKIffS,
Gen’l Mgt.W.P,*Y R.

country l‘d like dudn well .to know T 
Who is' there knews about what’s 
precedented and wfat aint here ‘cep- 
tin’ me, an’ I know gasted well that 
I aint been Veilin' no lies ’bout, tbe 
country, an’ I also know that f ar 
aint nothin’ unprecedented ever hap- 

he pens here no more. Scarcity of snow 1 
unprecedented ! If you want to see 
me spew, repeat that thar fool re
mark agin

. M *tw“ four >ea“! As no attention
c m arter I seed the first blue snow, and
his that was in ’67, that nary flake of 
ty snow fell till long in Jinuary an’ 

then it melted as fast as it touched 
the ground 1er me furst four days. I 
remember that It was a weyk or ten 
days arter New Years that me an’1 
Limpin’ Grouse had a little tilt ruction !”
’bout sumtbin’ an’ she left the cabin; "What is the matter between you 
in a huff Half an hour later,-feelin’ and Lizann ?" inquired the. Stroller.

A4i p
Oen’l Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffit Ru nager. M

■ BVffUNO.

vocations. Additional 
pajf, of course, the generous public 

will say. But what will the govern
ment /do in the matter ? The .rolice 

fo/v* «titled mail oo many occasions 
but they never received pay for it.

President Roosevelt has entertained 
the negro Witter and lecturer Bboker 
T. Wasnington at dinner. By fo do
ing Roosevelt has called dow 
his head the malidietions 
southern aristocrats, but he h* 
himself solid with the colore 
Roosevelt is counting pretty s/rongly 

upon soutiiern support to pla 
again in the White House w 
present term exfures, and in o 
accomplish that purpose it foil be 
quite necessary that the 
be counted. U Bas not been tbe 
practice in tbe south to pay much at
tention to the negro», but if Teddy 
takes it into his head to see that the 
colored electors have a chance to 
vote, the chances are they will vote— 
and naturally, they will vote for 
Teddy.

HIMjl
:C. 6. Wilson, i Itr !

upon
leem

FEED, PROVISIONS, 
FOOD PR0DUC

THIRD AVENUEmade ? CUUm-i Drawers, < >’
They have been called upon for all 
sort* of service not in the line of

«ôte. :/$».!
Cbadree s Usee. 
CMMrta s Mats, 
caaeras’s Heeds.

m Ail (tend in the New Twe Steep Brio». 
Cell end Get Prleee in Qeentltiee.

their stipulated duty, and have aF 

ways met the emergency cheerfully 
and willingly, but there has been no 
pay 1er them in it. So they ;bem- 
tetvea do not view with favor this 

suggestion of utilizfdg them as mail 
carriers, making ttiem do two men’s 

work and taking the bread out of the 
mail carriers mouth without benefit 
to themselves.

1

:: ................. ....................
mIII / •4M HM*H

FREIGF
M.

STAGE LINEScans.vote

4 THE 0RR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.“Me an’ Lizann hab done had a le.a
Ml FRONT STREET ’ J ;of either J J

TO Oltantl POkXS-D.il, M*h nj. Send.,. imlwIM - . raid »«P* 
TO OOklSIOk AStiuoLDBUsi-vl. Boseeseand MeOom*t»i Port»...... *Fd a:

I ...... MHPROFESSIONAL CARDS TO HD8KXK-D<U1, isuad.,» IwtiudHi

LA WV1IHI^—____
WADE. CONODON * A IK MAN — Ad

vocate, Notarié., etc. OSee, A. O. 
Office Building.

au. titvi omet n. e. co. euiLomoOF INTEREST TO THE “EXAM
INER OF THE KLONDIKE. ’

mmon dff
SSSSSSS»«SSSSSRMSMS44*jm mDolge Felt Shoes, First Quality,

Second Quality,
$ 6.00 

4.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.00

Apropos of an article published in 
tiese columns under the caption, 

jpfo-—‘ “The Yellow Pecs»,’ the tnltowmg 

from a California exchange will prove 
interesting. The Nugget commends 
close perusal ol the article to the 
Mflws ol this .city, which advertises 
itself as "The Examiner of the Klon-

i PATTI!LLO A RIDLEY — Advocate.. 
. Notar tie. Conveyancers, ate. Offkcas. 

Room» 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.
Il II w I I

President’s Working Hours.
President Roosevelt is setting a 

good example to the White House em- 
a Ployts by going to work every morn

ing for six days in the week at 8 
o'clock. If perseverance and faithful 
attention to duty coupled with a 
love of country and pride in its insti- 
tutitm< will accomplish anything, the 

’’At a joint meeting of the follow- United States has in the present in- 
ing commercial bodies Thursday at- culilbeol a chief maglstiate of whom 
J” . ' great things may he expected, andterx6»:foteiï fo a,.-

Helena" Herald.

Bv Uiiug £o*8 Distilflti
CtUpbost

FULL UNE CHOKE BRANDSSlater’s Felt Shoes 
Moccasins 
Wool Socks, 4 Fairs for

. You are put la 
muoication 
Htdorado, Hanker, Dormi 
Gold Ran or Sulphur Cn

withWines, Liquocs & Cigars J
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